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LESELI SLIM downlight

* Extremely limited recessed fixtures with only 26mm, ideal for recessed lighting in walls,
ceilings and furnishings where space is limited.

* Well diffused light output, ideal for the general lighting of the ambient.

* Die-cast aluminium body and plastic screen: extremely light and manageable.

* Remote driver 68x34x22mm thick;

* Complete with springs for easy fastening on false ceilings.

* Working Temperature: -25°C +35°C.

* White ring.

* IP43

Item Characteristics

350 mAMaximum output current (mA)

26 mmLenght

228 mmDiameter

120°Opening beam

4000 KColour temperature

Natural whiteLight Tonality

220-240Input voltage

0 LUMENRated Flux

1400 LUMENFlux

0,15 ALamp Current

0,087Input current

Cavi / WireBase

18 WNominal Power

220-240 VLamp Voltage

D82540SL2Code

Performance

18kWh/1000h

A+Energy Class

25000 hLifetime

>80Irc/Ra

390Axis cd
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Tech Info

2009/125/EC * Ecodesign 1194/2012 *
Regulation for Ecodesign 2015/1428 *

Regulation for Ecodesign 2010/30/EU * Energy
Labelling 874/2012 * Regulation for Energy

Labelling 2011/65/EU * RoHS 2012/19/EU *
RAEE 2014/30/EU * EMC (Compatibilità

Elettromagnetica) 2014/35/EU * LVD (Bassa
Tensione)  CEI EN 55015:2014 (+A1:2016)

CEI EN 60598-1:2015 (+EC:2015/+EC:2016)
CEI EN 60598-2-2:2012 CEI EN 61000-3-

2:2015 CEI EN 61000-3-3:2014 (+EC:2014)
CEI EN 61547:2010 CEI EN 62031:2009

(+A1/+A2:2015) CEI EN 62471:2010 IEC/TR
62471-2:2009 CEI 34-141:2014

Fulfilled Directives and norms

-25°C / +35°CT (°C) Working environment Temp.

70LLMMF - Lamp lumen maintenance
factor

0Mercury (mg)

<0,2sLamp start time

Instant Full LightWarm-up time up to 60 % of the full
light output

0,52Power Factor

100000Number of ON-OFF cycles

NODimmable

Shipping info

8011905863609Master barcode

10 pzPack

8011905860936Item barcode
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